Abstract. Although a large literature exists on the repair and deterioration of machines, the associated problem of maintenance schedules for deteriorating renewable facilities has been little studied. These facilities include all those which can be restored to a near-new state by renovation or rebuilding, so that the market value and performance of the facility depends on the current state of repair rather than on the time since initial construction. This paper solves the general deterministic problem of finding the optimal repair strategy for a depreciating renewable facility. It is shown that the value of the facility should approach the level where a function defined as the "nett internal return" is greatest. If the facility has a finite life before sale or demolition, an adjustment to repair strategies should be made as the facility approaches this time, increasing repairs where this permits a better sale price to be obtained, or discontinuing repairs if they are not justified by scrap or market value. Solutions for a range of common depreciation functions and for linear and quadratic repair cost functions are obtained. The optimal life of the facility is determined at the time when nett "external" marginal return, which includes potential capital gain or loss and opportunity cost of capital, falls to zero.
Introduction
A very large literature has developed around the problem of determining optimal maintenance and replacement strategies for deteriorating facilities, as the review articles by Pierskalla and Voelker (1976) and Pintolon and Golders (1992) relate, or as detailed in texts such as Jardine (1970, 1973) , Rapp (1974) , Gertsbakh (1979) , and Newnan (1983) . A range of techniques has been developed for examining the economic lifetimes of machines in particular, ranging from the deterministic analyses of Hotelling (1925) , Naslund (1966) , Thompson (1968) and Hartl (1981) (Barlow and Proschan 1975, Gertsbakh 1989 , Chand and Sethi 1982) .
The problem of deteriorating built facilities or infrasmacture is rather different from deterioration of a machine, in that many facilities may be restored to near-new state by rebuilding or renovation. The value and performance of these facilities depend on their current state of repair rather than on the time since initial construction, as with a machine. Those facilities which have a large number of small components which can be regularly 4 JOE FLOOD replaced without affecting system integrity, or which have a basic structure with a very long life, are most typical. However, any facilities which require maintenance, produce an income, and can be sold on the market might be considered using this type of analysis; ranging from machines and automobiles, factories, buildings, rental housing, forestry plantations and computer installations to large scale networked infrastructure such as electricity or telephone networks.
Lesse and Roy (1987) treated repair of deteriorating infrastructure as analogous to operation of a renewable resource, developing the system as an autonomous linear control problem, while making special assumptions about the form of the cost and depreciation functions. The form of solution depends a good deal, however, on assumptions about the form of the deterioration function and of the repair cost function. This paper addresses the general range of functional forms which are encountered in practice while developing some alternative solution methods for the problem.
The paper sets out to develop a general solution to the deterministic problem of the optimal maintenance schedule for a deteriorating renewable facility. Initially all parameters are taken to be time-invariant and based on the current condition of the facility, and criteria for optimal repair strategies are obtained by standard control theory methods, generalising the work of other authors. In the linear case, further insight is obtained by using an alternate solution method of integration by parts. Several common depreciation functions and repair cost functions are considered to show typical strategies. Then the parameters are considered to vary with time as well as condition, to include the effects of capital gains or obsolescence. Conditions for optimal disposal times are established and perfect markets considered. Finally some comments on the form of functions and the practical value of the results are made.
Renewable facilities and optimal repair strategies
It is presumed that the current condition of a depreciating renewable facility is determined by a single variable x, which determines its market capital value or scrap value px, with unit price p, and that the facility earns nett rental income r(x). The facility depreciates at a rate D(x) dependent on the current condition. Investment or maintenance can be undertaken to improve or restore the condition of the asset at a rate m(t) > 0 which is to be determined at different times, with a cost c(x,m) which is dependent both on the amount of maintenance and the current condition.
The framework is quite general in that it is presumed that rents, capital prices and costs of maintenance activity may have independent functional forms, being determined in different markets. (1) where D(x) is the natural rate of deterioration of the asset.
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The problem is then to find the optimal maintenance schedule m(t) to maximise the expected nett present value J(x,m) of the facility over T years, taking into account rent r, repair cost c(x,m), and final resale value p.x(T) at time T,
where b is the discount rate. This is subject to the state equation (1) improved rents and extra capital value, and it usually determines both the level of repairs and whether repairs should be undertaken at all, with repairs not undertaken when p<c,,.
Internal stationary solutions (: = 0, = 0, XI, X2 = 0 ) occur when p c,, m= D(x), so that (using Equations (1), (5) and (6)
This equation may be solved to find x=x* at which the optimum applies.
Whether x* will provide a maximum or a minimum return depends on the second variation of Equation (2) . The Legendre condition (Pierre 1969, p. 115) states that x* will be a maximum if gxx d/dt g, > 0 everywhere, where g(x,Sc,t) = (r + c(x, + D))e -t is the integrand in Equation (2) . This reduces to
for all x, when x is stationary.
Equations (7) and (8) 
if this function is concave to the origin, where C(x) i cm (x_ D(x_))dx is the amount of money required to restore the facility X to value x from some base state xl(eg x=0, or X=Xo, the initial value2), with repairs conducted exactly at the margin to arrest depreciation3.
The function I(x) can be taken as the "nett internal" or recurrent rate of return. If x is to be maintained at some constant value, the terms of I include rent, cost of arresting depreciation, and opportunity cost of capital expenditure on repairs.
It is sometimes convenient to presume x1=O, for convenience in calculating/, as is done in this paper, and sometimes to presume x Xo. so that C(xo)=Oin Equation (10) .. The results will only differ by a constant. Although this function is important in the subsequent analysis, representing the cost of rebuilding a facility using on-site maintenance as opposed to its market value, it does not seem to have appeared previously in the literature of linear control. In this linear case a bang-bang control results, and for a solution to exist, there must be an upper limit to the rate of maintenance as well as a lower limit. This maximum maintenance rate m,, can be taken to be the point where rents start to be seriously affected by maintenance and second-order effects or diseconomies of scale come into play! Then maintenance either varies between minimal effort (or zero) when x is too high for maximal returns, and maximal effort when it is too low. The integrand in the first term is I(x). Over an infinite period (or if c(x)=p for all x, so that repair costs can always be recoup.ed on sale), the second term will vanish. Then the problem reduces to maxlmxsmg l(x)e dt, which will be achieved by moving rapidly towards a maximum of l(x).
Finite time horizons and transversality
For an infinite-horizon problem (T very large) the problem can be solved by allowing the condition of the facility to move towards a maximum of I. A finite horizon problem is Alternatively, a budget constraint may be placed on maintenance cost c(x)m, which leads to a similar solution.
OPTIMAL INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR RENEWABLE FACILITIES more complex, usually requiting some adjustment of the condition of the facility towards the end of its life to facilitate resale.
As well as Equations (5) and (6) A typical solution, then, is to move the facility towards a point of maximum return as expressed by the function l(x), near where it is sustained for a time, and then improve the facility to improve or allow it to run down further prior to sale, depending on market conditions. However, this final adjustment may occupy much or all of the life of the facility, as some of the following examples will show.
Some examples
Some examples are now considered which show the utility of employing the internal return function l(x) to determine solutions of the problem for different forms of the depreciation function or of the rent or repair cost functions. Example (1) is essentially the machine problem of Thompson (1968) and others, while Example (4) is the problem of Lesse and Roy (1979) . In these examples, the internal return function provides an immediate solution for the infinite time horizon case, and provides a more general solution than those of earlier authors. Examples (2) and (3) are new problems; Example (2) introduces a quadratic repair function, to better simulate the diseconomies of scale in conducting repairs at a faster rate. The control solution is then shown to be a continuous "smoothed" approximation to the usual bang-bang linear repair strategy. Example 3 considers a convex quadratic depreciation function, representing facilities that depreciate more rapidly in price when new. In this case an internal solution is generally valid, and once again the "bang-bang" repair strategy can be smoothed by adopting a quadratic repair cost function.
in the linear control case, but the result holds more generally when l.t*=c,,,(x*,D(x*))T. In this particular case, the time when the strategy is to be adjusted can be easily determined. In Thompson's (1968) original solution, Equation (5) I.t>c for 6 years, after which it is allowed to decline because repairs are not justified by the sale value. In the case (2) that x is not allowed to rise above its initial condition Xo, then the turning point remains at the same time, but for the first 6 years, #=c and x is preserved in its initial condition.
In Figure 2b , where r=0.06 and c=0. An alternative and possibly more easily managed strategy to the optimal strategy of conducting repairs at the constant rate m* is similar to that of Example 1, so that no maintenance is undertaken until the facility falls to the value x*, where it is maintained with maintenance m*. There is not a great difference in long-term remm between the two strategies, and in fact it may take a very long time to recoup the costs of early repairs through improved rentals if the optimal strategy is used in preference.
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These results can be shown rapidly using the analysis of Section 2. Equation (9) In the linear cost case, taking D dlx+d:zd, for constants dl,d, and other functions as in Example 1, l(x) has a maximum at x*= (r-c(b+d))/2cd2. As Figure 5 shows, the facility should be allowed to deteriorate to this point, sustained there, and then allowed to improve or deteriorate prior to sale depending on whether c<p or c>p. Although this strategy is easy to apply, in fact the "bang-bang" solution is problematic at the stationary point, since either maximum or zero repairs are required when x drifts from x*. In practice, repairs are actually arrested at x* with m*=D(x*).
This problem can be partially resolved using a quadratic cost function as in Example 2. Then as before, there is a single equilibrating (x*, At*) where l(x*) is maximum (or which can also be found by solving c,,(D(x*))=p* and (b+D'(x*))bt* =r iteratively). As Figure 6 shows, the results are similar to the linear case. In the first example, with low repair costs, repairs are initially nil, then are close to m* in the middle of the period when x is close to x*, and finally are accelerated prior to sale. In the second case with high repair costs, repairs are undertaken only in the middle of the period.
Time-dependent functions and obsolescence
There are several circumstances in dealing with a renewable facility when functions may be time-based as well as functions of the value or condition of the utility. The first occurs when the underlying structure may be subject to slow deterioration that results in a gradual rundown of the facility no matter what repairs are undertaken. The second concerns obsolescence.
Often a prime consideration in economic return problems is not so much the technical condition of the facility as the existence of other facilities using improved technology. If there is competition, this will lower both the return and the market value of the facility over time.
This can be accommodated in the present framework by assuming that depreciation, rental return and repair cost may be functions of time as well as conditions.
Time-dependent control
In this case, Equations (1) to (6) I(x,t) r-cD-bC + C t (12) where the last term allows for possible savings through avoiding future increases in costs.
The linear control solution is, again, to move towards a maximum of 1, which will occur when I x =0 or r x-(cD) x-bc + c 0 (13) If the LHS is not independent of x, this provides possible optimal paths for x over time, above and below which minimal and maximal effort are to be applied. This is shown in Figure 7 , with a typical time-dependent optimal path and adjustments prior to sale.
Note that Naslund (1966) and Thompson (1968) are special cases where functions are only dependent on and not x. The slope of the optimal path will have the same sign as Ixt, which is the change in marginal nett return with time. It will be negative when rents are falling over time, and when repair costs are rising no faster than the discount rate.
The LHS of Equation (13) will be independent ofx only in the special case considered by Thompson (1968) , where r and D are linear in x, and c is a function of only (it will also be independent in a perfect market, as Section 4.3 shows). The control is then independent of initial values of x, and is applied at times determined by solving the differential equation (5) for #.
Optimal time horizon
Under many conditions an optimal time for retaining the facility can be determined. This can be done using another transversality condition, or by observing that the original problem can be transformed as 7" J(x,m,T) A statistical approach to optimal maintenance would be a natural extension of this work. A number of authors have generalised the deterministic work on machine maintenance by Naslund (1966) and Thompson (1968) , to take into account the random nature of breakdowns or of future prices, and this could also be done in the present case. However, as has occurred with stochastic approaches to machine maintenance, a knowledge of the deterministic solution is the first step in examining stochastic strategies. Also, the deterministic solution provides the necessary framework for determining the comparative static effects of government measures such as taxation and depreciation allowances upon
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